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WHAT IS ePMfx

- ePMfx is a project management development platform
- It is based on the PMBOK, PMI’s industry-leading standard for project management
- ePMfx provides the framework to define appropriate project management processes and guidelines that are adapted to the context and needs of your organization
- A standard approach leads to consistency in project implementation across the organization resulting in higher stakeholder satisfaction
- The philosophy behind the development platform is simplicity. Processes are designed for simplicity and work effectively
Project management processes from PMI’s PMBOK can apply to any project lifecycle for your organization.

All projects have a start (initiating) and finish (closing). The planning, executing, monitoring and controlling processes are used throughout the project’s lifecycle.
5 PROCESS GROUPS

INITIATING
- Project Charter
- Stakeholder Register
- Project Approval

PLANNING
- Project Plan
  - Scope Baseline, Schedule, Budget, Quality Assurance/Control Procedures
  - Roles/Responsibilities, Project Organization, Communications/Performance Reporting,
    Procurement, Risk Identification/Analysis, Configuration Management, Change Control
  - Delivery Preparation, Project Repository
  - Project Kick-Off

EXECUTING
- Direct & Manage Execution, Performance Measurements, Information Distribution, Perform Quality Assurance, Continuous Improvement, Recommend & Approve Changes, Deliverables,
  Implemented Changes, Corrective & Preventive Actions

MONITORING & CONTROLLING
- Integrated Change Control
  - Scope Verification & Change Control
  - Schedule Monitor & Control
  - Cost Monitor & Control
  - Quality Control
- Performance Reporting & Variance Analysis
  - Team, Customers & Users
  - Contractors & Suppliers, Operations & Support
- Project & Contract Administration

CLOSING
- Formal Acceptance
  - Product, Service & Results
  - Acceptance & Commissioning Certificates
- Administrative Closure
  - Completion & Exit Criteria, Contract Closeout,
  Transit to Operations, Project Debrief & Lessons Learned, Updated Historical & Intranet Information
- Final Project Report
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Guidelines for defining checkpoints in your projects. Different projects have different entry/exit criteria at various phases of the project.
ORGANIZATIONAL ASSETS

**Tools & Templates**
We provide essential templates and adapt widely-used project management tools to manage the projects in your organization.

**Knowledge Domain**
Our methodology offers the flexibility for project stakeholders to manage a diverse range projects for your organization.

**Governance**
Our methodology can be aligned to fit your organization’s governance policies and frameworks for compliance.
OUR SOLUTION

Our Partners

- ePMfx works with partners to integrate the processes with industry-leading tools.

- ePMfx platform is designed to scale because we understand that all organizations require time to adopt new processes/skills and adapt to the new ways of working.
For more information, visit us @ www.empowerpm.com
Or call +65 6100 3767